
Johnstown Saddle Club March 1st Minuets  

Meeting was called to order at 7:20 pm 

Sorry to the delay of start that we will get the access code to get it. 

Roll call of officers was done and all were in attendance. 

Secretaries’ report for February was read and approved as read. 

Treasures report was we have $3,764.64 in our checking account, $5,035.15 in our savings 

account, $413.77 in the royalty account. 

For our royalty report they received a $250 sponsorship from the Spors farm. 

Royalty jackpot a BANK WAS LOOKING TO SPONSOR SO WHAT CAN SHE OFFER 

THEM they have a banner to hang and announce them and if they want to come out and 

check out the club at the gymkhana. Present the check. Trial run in May and we will 

advertise for this Anita. Make sure that there is warm up time for the gymkhana and that 

there are some barrel races coming up that they would advertise. 

For our gymkhana report Renee will start advertising for the gymkhanas and that Megan 

has made a flyer already that we can post.  

For the show report asked about flyers for the show and Megan said that the show info is 

on the same flyer. Did get a few things for high points for the shows. Still have list of 

judges from last year that she could use for this year.  

Introduction of new members, Dawn and Cassidy Oliva, Toby Sole, and Niccolet Araon. 

Leslie stated that we do a daily high point that you can be eligible for without being a 

member and an overall highpoint if you are a member. 

Member time, Serena has an Arabian for sale that has been started as gymkhana if anyone 

is interested. Dale said that they are doing there new shooters clinic on April 12 & 13  at 

Spicer’s arena, and that July 5th they will being doing there shoot on at the Stolze’s TS 

Ranch that we can make money by setting balloons; it was asked it there would be any 

interest in doing it. About $400 we could make on the shoot, do we have any interest in it 

need to know by May if that we can do it, so people look into that and let them know then. 

Roger has an idea that if the winner or top two have everyone compete against each other. 

Could do one event at each gymkhana, is there any interest in this Renee said we will have 

to see how the jackpot works out with time. Zeb maybe the club offers 4 hrs volunteer 



time to help with getting that done. Katrina proposed that they only get 2 so that they can 

do there other 2 helping at shows and gymkhanas; make a conscious effort to help out even 

if you have already made your time. Tabled to the next meeting. Zeb on the dash class 

more and more are not trying to turn the barrel wanted to know safety wise and that if 

the patterned if we should follow the pattern. Will take a look at it. Serena brought up 

that the minutes should be posted on the website. It was also brought up that people need 

to show up the meetings to know what is going on.  

For old business Chris drafted up the transfer of ownership and asked if Roger and the 

officers can get together to make sure it is how we want it.   

For new business Susan has come up with a nice logo for us that includes JSC that is a 

horse that we can post on the website and any jackets that we come up. Asked that is this 

something that we should pursue and the club was in favor that this would good for the 

club Katrina moved we should make this the official logo and Anita seconded so the motion 

carried. 

 Bills to be paid Chris for coat embroidery 

Next meeting at April 5th at 7 

Meeting adjourned at 8:09   

 

 


